SUSPENDED GAME FORM

(Team) vs. (Team)

Suspended From: (Date)

Game Reset:
1. (inning top/bottom) (#outs) (Score)
2. runner(s) on base:
3. (batter) (count)
4. Pitcher for Visitor
5. Pitcher for Home
6. Conferences Visitors
7. Conferences Home
8. Team Warnings
9. Ejections
10. Comments:

11. Line Score:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

12. Both Umpires Signature:

UMPIRES PRE-GAME CONFERENCE REVIEW

2. Umpire Dress Code Conformity (dressed alike)
3. Ground Rules and Field Inspection
   Team Equipment/Legally Equipped
   Insure “PIAA Uniform/Equipment Compliance”
4. Foul Line Coverage; Dead Ball Coverage
5. Base Coverage/Inside/Outside Theory/Tags/Extra Base Hits
6. Review Pitching Rule/Illegal Pitch/Balk
7. Keeping Count/Outs and Warm Up Pitches
8. Check Swing Mechanics
9. Umpire to Umpire Signal/Coverage
10. Missed Base Mechanics
11. Partner Communication/Sell Calls
12. Be Courteous and Professional
   Let Players Play, the Coaches, Coach and YOU UMPIRE